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Ottorino Respighi (1879–1936)
Quintet in F minor for piano and strings (1902) 17:12
in f-Moll • en fa mineur
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I Allegro – Largamente – Più sostenuto – Tempo primo –
Più allegro
10:20
II Andantino
2:11
III Vivacissimo – Meno – Andantino – Lentamente –
Presto – Più presto – Prestissimo
4:40
premiere recording

Quartet in D minor for strings (1909)

34:52

in d-Moll • en ré mineur
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I
II
III
IV

Allegro – Meno mosso e molto calmo
Lentamente con tristezza – Molto calmo
Presto – Meno mosso – Tempo I – Allegretto – Tempo I
Allegro energico – Più presto – Più presto ancora

Ottorino Respighi
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Respighi: Chamber Works
Six Pieces for violin and piano (1901– 05)
8
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13

I Berceuse: Andantino
II Melodia: Andantino mosso – Largamente –
Tempo primo
III Leggenda: Lento – Più mosso – Agitato – Tempo primo
IV Valse caressante: Tempo lento di valzer
V Serenata: Andante calmo
VI Aria: Lento – Più mosso – Poco meno

24:31
3:29

3:30
5:31
4:08
2:52
4:58
TT 76:42

The Ambache
Marcia Crayford violin I
Ruth Ehrlich violin II
Martin Outram viola
Judith Herbert cello
Diana Ambache piano
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Ottorino Respighi is best known, and
sometimes unjustly type-cast, for his three
effulgent and spectacularly orchestrated
Roman tone poems (Fountains of Rome, Pines
of Rome and Roman Festivals). It became
fashionable, particularly after 1945 and well
into the 1960s, to patronise or belittle his
music, to dub him a pasticheur, an
admittedly brilliant arranger and transcriber
of other composers’ works but essentially a
musical chameleon lacking his own
distinctive idiom. This charge is given
superficial weight by the large number of
works by other composers which Respighi
transcribed; these include a stunning
orchestration of Bach’s Passacaglia and Fugue
in C minor for organ, BWV 582 (performed
to great acclaim at the 2000 BBC Promenade
Concerts and available on Chandos,
CHAN 9835) as well as arrangements and
transcriptions of music by Monteverdi,
Vivaldi, Tartini, Vitali, Frescobaldi and
Rossini. In the case of Tartini (Pastorale) and
Vitali (Chaconne) Respighi does not merely
transcribe but manifestly improves on the
original. It is no surprise that Rachmaninov

commissioned Respighi to orchestrate five of
his Etudes-tableaux for piano, entrusting
them, as he wrote to Respighi, ‘to your
masterly hands’.
Respighi is still sometimes stigmatised as a
composer flashily addicted to roof-raising
scores for vast orchestra. Nothing could be
further from the truth, as the smaller-scale
works on this disc prove. Respighi’s opus
ranges from delicate songs, quartets, quintets,
preludes and sonatas in various styles, and
music for piano and organ, to ballet music,
concerti, operas and even an ambitious
Sinfonia drammatica. His admiration for
composers as utterly different as Bach and
Rossini testifies to his remarkable musical
eclecticism.
A brilliant violin and viola player, a pupil
of Rimsky-Korsakov, professor of
composition at the Santa Cecilia Academy in
Rome (he was to marry Elsa, one of his
pupils), shy yet with a reputation as a ladies’
man, fluent and widely read in several
languages, Respighi was a truly protean
personality. The most lionised Italian
composer of his generation, championed by
5
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none other than Toscanini, Koussevitzky and
Fritz Reiner, Respighi’s musical rehabilitation,
long overdue, is now unstoppable.
That there is something ‘typical’ about the
orchestral music of Sibelius and Bruckner is a
mark of their respective individual genius. A
good ear will almost at once identify them
when listening to one of their compositions.
Of course there are features of Respighi’s
orchestral work which are similarly typical,
such as the beguiling melodic beauty, and
glittering orchestration. On the other hand
there are features, particularly in the nonorchestral works, which are not at all
‘typical’: daring harmonic experimentation,
dissonance and chromaticism. Even the most
seasoned critic would be hard put to find
anything in the Metamorphoseon (1930) or
Concerto a cinque (1934) identifiable as
‘typical’ of Respighi or of the era in which
they were composed. Similarly, it would not
be difficult on first hearing to persuade even
the initiated that Respighi’s exquisite pastiche
for violin and orchestra, the Concerto
all’antica (1908), was in fact composed by an
anonymous seventeenth-century Italian.
The works recorded on this CD reveal both
facets of Respighi’s genius: the seemingly
effortless melodist, and, even at a very early
stage, a composer who was not afraid to go

beyond the musical conventions of his age and
his chosen compositional medium. It is a
matter for shame and regret that there is still a
large body of Respighi’s chamber and
orchestral music which has been rarely, if ever,
recorded or performed in the concert hall.
Belonging to what became dubbed the
‘generazione dell’ottanta’ (the generation of
the 1880s), Respighi is a composer who
straddles the nineteenth and the twentieth
centuries. In some ways he was an ‘archaist’,
looking back to the Italian musical past when
it was unfashionable to do so, and in others
he was a remarkably innovative and
harmonically daring composer. It is this
which makes it difficult and ultimately
fruitless to dub him as ‘neo-romantic’,
‘neo-classical’ or anything else. He appears to
imitate older musical styles but still composes
in his own original idiom; this is what led
one critic to label his compositions ‘new old
music’. There are so many influences in his
work: pre-orchestral monody, Gregorian
plainchant and the Italian baroque, allied to
the ‘modern’ influences of Brahms, RimskyKorsakov and Richard Strauss.
The works here, early compositions
written in the first decade of the twentieth
century, reveal the conflicting elements of
Respighi’s music.
6

Piano Quintet in F minor (1902)
Wistful and ‘autumnal’ in mood, this is a
work which automatically evokes Brahms,
but Respighi stamps his own Italianate
imprint upon it. The forceful, dominant
piano part makes it sound at times more like
a piano concerto than a quintet. Indeed, it
was composed at the same time as his Piano
Concerto in A minor. As a fine viola player
and violinist Respighi knew even at this early
stage how to write expertly for these
instruments. He was, of course, also a fine
pianist, largely self-taught. He can be heard
on an old Parlophone 78 rpm record
accompanying his wife singing his own
compositions.
The work was first performed at the
Liceo Musicale, Bologna in June 1902,
very probably with Respighi himself on
the viola.

Leben, heiter ist die Kunst’ (Life is serious,
art is joyful).
A flowing opening Allegro in 6/4 time
is followed by a fascinating second
movement marked Lentamente con
tristezza with a beautiful, mournful violin
part punctuated by dark ostinato
murmurings in the lower registers and
soaring arpeggios.
The Presto third movement is all restless
moto perpetuo, evoking Mendelssohn at his
most playful. The nervousness seems to have
difficulty finding a resolution, but does so
with a pizzicato flourish.
The last movement continues in the same
relentlessly energetic vein, with bold
dissonances. Vigorous bowing and crossrhythms produce a discordant dialogue
between the players. As it accelerates to an
excited climax even an expert might find it
difficult to identify this fascinating quartet as
‘typical’ Respighi.

String Quartet in D minor (1909)
Composed not long after his String
Quartet in D major, this is a rather different,
spikier piece. In it Respighi reveals his
mastery of this essentially un-Italian genre.
Again, the influence is German rather than
Italian. The title page bears a quotation from
the prologue to Friedrich Schiller’s great
historical trilogy Wallenstein: ‘Ernst ist das

Six Pieces (1901– 05)
The Six Pieces for violin and piano, put
together from works which have their own
autonomous orchestral origins and appear in
different versions, demonstrate the
beguilingly melodic Respighi even at this
very early stage. It is notable how, in all these
7
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little pieces, the piano alternately
accompanies and underpins the violin theme,
and weaves its own individual melodies. The
endearing opening Berceuse (like the Aria,
recorded on CHAN 9415 in the selfcontained version for strings) alternates
inventively between major and minor, piano
and forte, over a rippling piano part.
The slow waltz Melodia, with its gracious
closing piano arabesques, is followed by the
soaring Leggenda which also appeared in
1902 in a version for violin and small
orchestra. The world premiere of Leggenda
took place at a concert at St John’s Smith
Square in June 1994. The piano part
cascades like the waters of a fountain with
the violin alternately sombre and cantabile.
The charming Valse caressante with its
lilting waltz themes over rocking piano could
almost have been composed by Fritz Kreisler.
This is followed by the lovely Serenata with
its major/minor modulations for violin and
its inventive piano role.
The final Aria seems to have been a
favourite piece of Respighi’s, appearing in
various forms, notably as the second
movement of the Suite in G major for
Strings and Organ of 1906. This haunting
piece, with its baroque harmonies and
gracious interplay of violin and piano, seems

almost like an Italian Gregorian tribute to
the revered Bach.
© 2001 David Heald
I am indebted to Adriano of Zurich for his
kind clarification of some points.
Formed in 1984, The Ambache is a group of
between three and thirty players. They
perform regularly at London’s South Bank
and St John’s Smith Square as well as at
festivals and historic houses around the
country. Their previous Chandos recording,
of chamber music by Amy Beach, received
critical acclaim. They are known for their
stylish Mozart performances, for reviving
music by his contemporaries, and for their
collaborative, unconducted teamwork. The
Ambache has specialised in promoting music
by women composers; the concert series
Women of Note included eleven premieres of
such music, spanning the last 250 years.
Principal players of The Ambache make
up the ensemble, which has broadcast,
recorded and performed in Europe, America
and Asia.
Marcia Crayford (violin) led the worldrenowned Nash Ensemble for twenty-five
years. It appeared all over the world and at all
8

the major British Festivals, and made
numerous radio and television broadcasts and
highly acclaimed recordings. She currently
appears as guest leader with several major
British orchestras, including the London
Symphony Orchestra.
Ruth Ehrlich (violin) has broadcast and
toured extensively across Europe as the first
violinist of the Fairfield Quartet, and, during
a short residence in New York, she worked
with The Metropolitan Opera. She now
freelances with the leading London chamber
orchestras and ensembles.
Martin Outram (viola) is a member of the
Maggini String Quartet and a Professor of
the Royal Academy of Music. He has played
widely as a soloist at home and abroad, and
has given important broadcast premieres of

works for solo viola by Benjamin Britten and
Peter Maxwell Davies.
Judith Herbert (cello) enjoys a varied
career as a chamber musician and as a
member of leading London ensembles and
orchestras, notably the English Chamber
Orchestra. Solo work includes several
concerto performances with the
Peterborough String Orchestra, of which she
was Principal Cellist.
Diana Ambache (piano) is the only
woman in Britain to found and direct her
own classical chamber orchestra. She has
given numerous performances of Mozart’s
piano concertos and has pioneered the revival
of music by women composers. She has
performed in thirty-three countries on five
continents.
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Respighi: Kammerwerke
Ottorino Respighi ist vorwiegend (zu
Unrecht manchmal ausschließlich) für seine
drei brillanten und spektakulär
instrumentierten römischen Tondichtungen
bekamnt (Fontane di Roma, Pini di Roma und
Feste Romane). Besonders nach 1945 und bis
in die späten 1960er Jahre hinein war es
modern, sich herablassend über seine Musik
zu äußern oder sein Verdienst zu schmälern.
Man bezeichnete ihn als Pasticheur, dessen
Bearbeitungen und Übertragungen von
Werken anderer Komponisten sich
zugegebenermaßen als ausgezeichnet
erwiesen, der aber letzten Endes ein
musikalisches Chamäleon war, dem es an
einem unverkennbaren persönlichen Stil
fehlte. Die große Anzahl von Werken anderer
Komponisten, die von Respighi übertragen
wurden, scheint diese Einstellung auf den
ersten Blick zu bestätigen; dazu gehören eine
großartige Orchesterfassung von Bachs
Passacaglia und Fuge in c-Moll für Orgel
BWV 582 (diese erntete viel Lob, als sie 2000
bei den BBC Promenadenkonzerten
aufgeführt wurde; sie ist von Chandos,
CHAN 9835, erhältlich) sowie Bearbeitungen

und Übertragungen von Werken
Monteverdis, Vivaldis, Tartinis, Vitalis,
Frescobaldis und Rossinis. Im Falle von
Tartini (Pastorale) und von Vitali (Chaconne)
transkribiert Respighi nicht einfach das
Original, sondern verbessert es deutlich. Es ist
nicht erstaunlich, dass Rachmaninow
Respighi beauftragte, fünf seiner Etudestableaux für Klavier zu instrumentieren: Er
vertraute diese (laut seines Briefes an
Respighi) seinen “meisterhaften Händen” an.
Man hört noch immer manchmal
Vorwürfe, Respighi sei ein Komponist
gewesen, der eine angeberische Vorliebe für
riesige Orchesterwerke hatte, die den
Konzertsaal zum Beben brachten. Die Werke
für kleinere Ensembles auf der vorliegenden
CD beweisen aber, dass nichts weiter von der
Wahrheit entfernt ist. Respighis Œuvre
umfasst gefühlvolle Lieder, Quartette,
Quintette, Präludien und Sonaten in
verschiedenen Stilen sowie Klavier-, Orgelund Ballettmusik, Konzerte, Opern und
sogar eine ehrgeizige Sinfonia drammatica.
Seine Bewunderung für so völlig
gegensätzliche Komponisten wie Bach und
10

Rossini zeugt von seinem bemerkenswerten
musikalischen Eklektizismus.
Ein brillanter Geiger und Bratschist, ein
Schüler Rimski-Korsakows, Professor für
Komposition am Conservatorio di Santa
Cecilia in Rom (er heiratete später Elsa
Oliveri-Sangiacomo, eine seiner
Schülerinnen), ein schüchterner Mann, der
jedoch den Ruf genoss, ein Charmeur zu
sein, jemand, der mehrere Sprachen
beherrschte und in diesen auch sehr belesen
war: Zweifelsohne war Respighi eine
vielseitige Persönlichkeit. Respighi feierte
man wie keinen anderen italienischen
Komponisten seiner Generation (keine
Geringeren als Toscanini, Koussevitzky und
Fritz Reiner setzten sich für ihn ein), und die
schon seit langem fällige Rehabilitierung
seiner Musik ist nicht mehr aufzuhalten.
Die Tatsache, dass Sibelius’ und Bruckners
Orchestermusik etwas “Typisches” an sich hat,
ist ein Zeichen für die geniale Begabung des
jeweiligen Individuums. Wenn eine von ihren
Kompositionen gespielt wird, erkennt sie das
geschulte Ohr fast sofort. Ähnlich gibt es
selbstverständlich typische Merkmale der
Orchesterwerke Respighis, zum Beispiel die
betörende melodische Schönheit, die
glänzende Instrumentierung. Andererseits gibt
es Merkmale, vor allem in den Werken, die

nicht für Orchester geschrieben wurden,
welche sich als keineswegs “typisch” erweisen:
gewagte harmonische Experimente,
Dissonanzen und Chromatik. Sogar der
erfahrenste Kritiker würde sich schwer tun,
irgendetwas in Metamorphoseon (1930) oder
Concerto a cinque (1934) zu finden, das sich
als “typisch” Respighi identifizieren ließe, oder
aus dem man die Zeit, in der sie komponiert
wurden, schließen könnte. Bei der ersten
Begegnung mit Respighis bezauberndem
Pastiche für Violine und Orchester, dem
Concerto all’antica (1908), wäre es ebenfalls
nicht schwer, sogar Eingeweihte davon zu
überzeugen, dass dies in Wirklichkeit von
einem unbekannten italienischen
Komponisten des 17. Jahrhunderts stamme.
Die auf dieser CD eingespielten Werke
zeigen beide Aspekte von Respighis Genie:
Der scheinbar mühelose Melodiker und,
schon in sehr jungen Jahren, der Komponist,
der nicht zögerte, die musikalischen
Konventionen seiner Zeit zu überschreiten
und andere kompositorische Mittel zu
wählen. Es ist bedauerlich sowie beschämend,
dass man noch immer eine Menge von
Respighis Kammer- und Orchestermusik
selten (wenn überhaupt) eingespielt oder im
Konzertsaal aufgeführt hat.
Respighi, der zur später so genannten
11
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Sasha Gusov

You can now purchase Chandos CDs directly from us. For further details please
telephone +44 (0) 1206 225225 for Chandos Direct. Fax: +44 (0) 1206 225201.
Chandos Records Ltd, Chandos House, Commerce Way, Colchester, Essex CO2 8HQ, UK
E-mail: chandosdirect@chandos.net Website: www.chandos.net
Any requests to license tracks from this or any other Chandos disc should be made directly to
the Copyright Administrator, Chandos Records Ltd, at the above address.
Chandos 24-bit Recording
The Chandos policy of being at the forefront of technology is now further advanced by the
use of 24-bit recording. 24-bit has a dynamic range that is up to 48dB greater and up to 256
times the resolution of standard 16-bit recordings. These improvements now let you the
listener enjoy more of the natural clarity and ambience of the ‘Chandos sound’.
Steinway concert grand provided and maintained by Steinway & Sons, London
Recording producer Rachel Smith
Sound engineer Jonathan Cooper
Editor Christopher Brooke
Recording venue St Michael’s Church, Highgate; 14 –16 November 2000
Front cover Detail from Idillio primaverile/ Springtime Idyll (1896–1901) by Giuseppe Pellizza
da Volpedo
Design Sean Coleman
Booklet typeset by Dave Partridge
Booklet editor Genevieve Helsby
Copyright BMG Ricordi S.p.A.
P 2001 Chandos Records Ltd
C 2001 Chandos Records Ltd
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Diana Ambache
Also available
Amy Beach:
Piano Quintet • Piano Trio
Theme and Variations for Flute and String Quartet
CHAN 9752
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